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Abstract: Direct electricity is widely used for heating purposes in Norway, leading to significant
strain on the electricity grid during the heating season. Conversion to 4th generation district heating
(4GDH) is an effective method for reducing the need for large investments in the electricity grid, while
simultaneously improving the energy efficiency of district heating systems. This article evaluates the
possibility of reducing the supply temperature in existing Norwegian apartment blocks by improving
the thermal envelope and reducing the temperature levels for the heating system. The analysis is
based on simulations in IDA ICE (IDA Indoor Climate and Energy) focusing on whether the reduced
supply temperature guarantees thermal comfort in the building, considering the coldest room with
a heating setpoint of 22 ◦C. Based on a recommended minimum acceptable indoor temperature of
19 ◦C from the Norwegian building regulations (TEK), it should be possible to lower the radiator
supply temperature from 80 to 60 ◦C for apartment blocks newer than 1971. For older buildings, an
“intermediate” renovation is necessary to maintain temperatures above 19 ◦C, however, a “standard”
renovation is recommended to ensure thermal comfort and improve the energy efficiency of the
building stock.

Keywords: district heating; heating demand; apartment blocks; temperature requirement; energy
renovation; existing building stock

1. Introduction

Buildings account for 40% of the energy use in the European Union (EU) [1] and Norway [2].
Direct electricity is widely used for heating purposes in Norway, leading to significant strain on the
electricity grid during the heating season. Investments of 140,000 MNOK (14 320 MEUR) is planned
for the electricity grid during the period 2015–2025 [3]. Conversion to 4th generation district heating
(4GDH) is an effective method for reducing the need for large investments in the electricity grid and
freeing electricity for other purposes such as transport or industry, which will lead to a reduction
of greenhouse gas emissions. The current district heating grid in Norway can be classified as 3rd
generation district heating (3GDH), i.e., with water temperatures of 80–100 ◦C [4]. Reducing the
temperature levels to 4GDH will lead to reduced heat loss from the grid and higher potential for
utilizing renewable energy sources and surplus energy. Implementing 4GDH will however introduce
some challenges. One of them is the ability to supply low temperature district heating to existing
buildings, renovated existing buildings and new low-energy buildings.

Buildings and district heating systems are both becoming more energy efficient. Space heating
needs have been steadily reduced for new buildings in Norway during the past decades due to
stricter building regulations [5]. This leads to lower temperature requirements in hydronic heating
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systems, which is beneficial to improve energy efficiency, to better regulate the heating system and
to increase the utilization of renewable energy sources. At the same time, there has been a reduction
of temperature levels in district heating grids, and we are now in the transitioning phase between
3GDH and 4GDH. Most of the existing buildings have been designed for high temperature levels for
their radiator systems, while new buildings are designed for lower temperature levels. This raises
the question of how district heating systems can be designed to most efficiently deliver heat to both
new and existing buildings. Existing buildings are expected to represent the largest challenge in the
transition to 4GDH due to high space heating demands and high temperature requirements [6].

4GDH can be defined as a coherent technological and institutional concept, which by means
of smart thermal grids assists the appropriate development of sustainable energy systems. 4GDH
systems provide the heat supply of low-energy buildings with low grid losses in a way in which the
use of low-temperature heat sources is integrated with the operation of smart energy systems [7].
The concept of 4GDH is thoroughly defined in [7], including a number of relevant studies on the topic.
Multiple studies conclude that district heating will play an essential role in the implementation of
future sustainable energy systems [7–9]. They also emphasise the importance of converting existing
district heating systems to low-temperature networks. The significance of existing buildings is also
underlined, as they are expected to constitute the major part of the heat demand for many decades,
due to their long lifetime. In fact, 80% of today’s building mass in Norway is expected to still be in use
in 2050 [10]. In addition, 55% of Norway’s residential buildings were built before 1980 [11]. Energy
savings and conservation measures are considered important for the development of future district
heating systems and technologies. Existing buildings must therefore be included in the planning of
future 4GDH networks [7].

The Research Centre on Zero Emission Neighbourhoods in Smart Cities (https://fmezen.no/)
is working on how to cover the thermal energy demand for both new and existing buildings in a
smart, energy efficient and flexible way. Thermal networks, such as 4GDH is considered a sustainable
solution for the pilot projects in the research centre [12]. As the planned zero emission neighbourhoods
will consist of both new and existing buildings, there will be different temperature requirements in the
hydronic heating systems. The temperature levels should be as low as possible, and so it is necessary to
investigate which temperature levels may be utilized. The goal of this study is to investigate whether
it is possible to reduce the radiator supply temperature in existing Norwegian apartment blocks and
still maintain thermal comfort. How low the supply temperature could be in different building types,
will again determine the minimum district heating supply temperature. The article is building on
results presented in [13]. The focus is on space heating in buildings and domestic hot water (DHW)
has not been evaluated. The district heating side of the connection and consumer substations is not
within the scope of this article.

2. Methods

2.1. Methodology

This article evaluates the possibility of reducing the supply temperature in existing Norwegian
apartment blocks by improving the thermal envelope and reducing the temperature levels for the
heating system. The analysis is based on building simulations in IDA ICE (IDA Indoor Climate and
Energy) version 4.7.1 (EQUA, Stockholm, Sweden), focusing on whether the reduced supply temperature
guarantees thermal comfort in the building, considering the coldest room with a heating setpoint of
22 ◦C. The minimum acceptable indoor temperature is set to 19 ◦C, according to the recommendation
in the Norwegian building regulation (TEK) [5]. Multiple models representative for Norwegian
apartment blocks are developed based on the Intelligent Energy Europe projects TABULA (Typology
Approach for Building Stock Energy Assessment) and EPISCOPE (Energy Performance Indicator
Tracking Schemes for the Continuous Optimisation of Refurbishment Processes in European Housing
Stocks), including multiple building periods and energy standards. Simulations are performed with
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two different dimensioning temperature levels for the radiators which are typical for Norway: 80/60 ◦C
and 60/40 ◦C. The purpose of the simulations is to investigate whether thermal comfort is maintained
if the radiator supply temperature is reduced from 80 to 60 ◦C without resizing the radiator system.
If it is not possible for the as-built model, then whether it is possible for the intermediate or standard
renovated buildings. Calculated heating demands from the simulations are also compared to the
values from the TABULA project.

2.2. Modelling Procedure, Input Data and Assumptions

2.2.1. Input Data and Classification of Models

The IEE projects TABULA and EPISCOPE defines a building stock divided into 21 segments,
consisting of:

• Three types of buildings: single-family house (SFH), terraced house (TH) and apartment blocks
(AB)

• Seven age classes: Prior to 1956, from 1956–1970, 1971–1980, 1981–1990, 1991–2000,
2001–2010, 2011–afterwards

A synthetic average building is defined for each segment, whose characteristics are representative
of the most common features found in the segment based on the best available knowledge.
Each synthetic average building is described in three levels of energy performance (original, standard
renovation and advanced renovation) for a total of 63 archetypes. The data from the TABULA project
have been used in many other studies, including scenario analysis, and is among the best available
data for studying the building stock. Based on these typologies, IDA ICE models representative
for Norwegian apartment blocks are developed. The advanced renovation is not modelled, as the
results are expected to be similar as for the newest age class. Instead, an intermediate level between
the original building and standard renovation is included, where only the windows and infiltration
numbers are improved. To simplify the presentation of results, a clustering of the age classes is
made. The apartment blocks from 1971–1980 are considered representative for the apartment blocks
from 1981–1990 and 1991–2000 as well, due to similar construction methods, U-values and calculated
heating needs. The input data and results from the apartment blocks from 1971–1980 will receive
the main focus in this article, while input data and results from the other age classes can be found in
Supplementary materials (Tables S1–S7 and Figures S1–S24).

2.2.2. Building Geometry

The models are developed in IDA ICE, focusing on the thermal properties of the building envelope
and the heat emission system. U-values and other input data for the models are collected from
TABULA [14]. Table 1 provides an overview of the modelled age classes and their geometrical input
data. The standard renovation of AB_07 (building year 2010–2020) to the Norwegian passive house
level is considered representative for buildings built after 2020 and will hereby be referred to as AB_08.
Due to lower number of apartments, AB_01 and AB_02 are smaller than AB_03–08. The same geometry
is used for all age classes, with a 70 m2 floor area per apartment and room height of 2.7 m.

Table 1. Overview of the modelled age classes and their geometrical properties.

Cohort Construction Period Number of Floors/Apartments Floor Area (m2) Window/Envelope

AB_01 Before 1956 4/8 557 14.1%
AB_02 1956–1970 4/16 1115 16.5%
AB_03 1971–1980 4/24 1672 17.5%
AB_04 1981–1990 4/24 1672 17.5%
AB_05 1991–2000 4/24 1672 17.5%
AB_06 2001–2010 4/24 1672 17.5%
AB_07 2010–2020 4/24 1672 17.5%
AB_08 After 2020 4/24 1672 17.5%
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The common simulation procedure of using multipliers for similar zones is used for the models, as
this reduces both the modelling and simulation time without compromising the results. The building
geometry and floor plan for two apartments can be seen in Figure 1. Each apartment has three
zones: a bedroom, bathroom and day room, where the latter is a combined zone for living room,
kitchen and entrance. The heating setpoints are 18, 22 and 24 ◦C for the bedroom, day room and
bathroom respectively.
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Figure 1. Left: Model from 3D-view IDA ICE and right: floor plan for two apartments, each with
three zones.

2.2.3. Thermal Properties of the Building Envelope

Table 2 provides materials and U-values for the building components used in AB_03 for the
initial built and standard renovated building. Similar tables for the other age classes can be found
in Supplementary materials (Tables S1–S7). The following information is identical for all age classes.
Internal floors are concrete slabs of 200 mm with floor coating, while internal walls are frame walls
with 73 mm insulation and gypsum boards. The vertical apartment divider consists of 100 mm concrete.
Balconies fare included on the southern façade as this will affect the solar heat gain. Solar shading is
modelled as “Integrated window shading” with “External blinds (BRIS)” which are activated if the
indoor air temperature exceeds 23 ◦C. Thermal bridge values are not provided in TABULA, and so
normalized thermal bridge values are chosen from [15] based on the construction materials for each
building period, ranging from 0.03 to 0.08 W/(K·m2 floor area). This value would in reality differ for
the different apartments, based on their position in the block (top, middle or bottom floor, gable wall
or middle apartment).

Table 2. Construction and respective U-values for the building components of the initial building and
standard renovation for AB_03 (1971–1980).

Component Description Initial Built U-Value Initial
Built (W/(m2·K))

Description Standard
Renovation

U-Value Standard
Renovation
(W/(m2·K))

Roof
Concrete slab, 180 mm
mineral wool, compact

roof.
0.21 70 mm additional mineral

wool (250 mm total) 0.14

External wall
Frame-built timber wall,

100 mm mineral wool, 50
mm thermal bridge barrier

0.34
50 mm additional mineral

wool on the outside +
brick veneer

0.18

Windows Double-glazed window,
regular glass, air-filled 2.60 Double-glazed window,

one LE-coating, air-filled 1.90

Floor
Concrete floor, 100 mm
mineral wool, unheated

basement
0.31 50 mm additional min

wool in cold basement 0.26
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2.2.4. Infiltration and Ventilation

Procedures and materials used when replacing windows have been improved during the last
decades. This means the infiltration rate will decrease for the intermediate renovation. The same is
the case for the standard renovation, with improvements of roof, floor and external walls. Table 3
presents the chosen infiltration rates for the different age classes and energy standards. The infiltration
rates for the as-built versions are based on Table B4 in SN TS 3031:2016 Energy performance of
buildings—Calculation of energy needs and energy supply [16], with minor modifications to get a
gradual improvement for newer buildings. Exceptions are made for AB_07 and AB_08, which are
set according to TEK 10 [17] and the Norwegian passive house standard (NS 3700) [18]. Improved
infiltration numbers after renovation are based on technical assessments and discussion with building
physicists. Infiltration rates for buildings are associated with large uncertainties, as the numbers are
dependent on many parameters, such as building method and materials, as well as the craftsmanship.
Despite large uncertainty, the numbers provided here are however considered more accurate than not
improving the infiltration rates at all.

Table 3. Chosen infiltration rates in air changes per hour (ACH) at 50 Pa for the different age classes
and energy standards.

Cohort Construction Period As-Built Intermediate Renovation Standard Renovation

AB_01 Before 1956 6 4 3
AB_02 1956–1970 6 4 3
AB_03 1971–1980 5 3 2
AB_04 1981–1990 4 4 1 2
AB_05 1991–2000 3 2 1.5
AB_06 2001–2010 3 2 1.5
AB_07 2010–2020 1 2 0.8 -
AB_08 After 2020 0.6 - -

1 The windows are not changed during the standard renovation for AB_04. 2 Chosen as an intermediate value
between the minimum demand (1.5) and energy measure value (0.6).

One of the main challenges creating a set of models representative for Norwegian apartment
blocks is how to model the ventilation system, as not all age classes have balanced mechanical
ventilation. In order to achieve sufficient air change and good air quality in the buildings, and thus
have a good reference for comparison, the ventilation system in IDA ICE is used for all models, with
airflow rates based on the Norwegian building regulations TEK 17 [5]. This simplified method includes
air change caused by window opening and vents in the building envelope, common for naturally
ventilated buildings. According to TEK 17, bedrooms should have 26 m3/h supply air per sleeping
accommodation. Two people (or two bedrooms) is assumed per apartment, leading to a supply airflow
rate of 52 m3/h for the bedrooms. Exhaust airflow rates for the bathroom and kitchen (i.e., day room)
of 54 and 36 m3/h respectively, led to 38 m3/h supply air in the day room to balance the airflows.
AB_01–05 have no heat recovery or heat gains from fans and the specific fan power (SFP) is set to 0,
as to not include energy use for fans. The heat recovery efficiencies are 50%, 70% and 85% for AB_06,
AB_07 and AB_08 respectively. Furthermore, the SFP is set to 2.5 for AB_06 and 1.5 for AB_07–08.

2.2.5. Heating System

Water radiators are heating the day room and bedroom, while electric floor heating is used in
the bathroom as this is most common in Norway. The as-built versions of the models are based on a
heating simulation with dimensioning outdoor temperature of −20 ◦C (Oslo-climate) and no internal
heat gains. This simulation with “ideal heaters” is used to dimension the radiators and the floor heating
systems, which size is kept for the other simulations. The initial system has dimensioning supply
and return temperatures of 80/60 ◦C. All models are simulated with two different dimensioning
temperature levels for the radiators typical for Norwegian buildings: 80/60 and 60/40 ◦C. PI-control
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is used for both the radiators and the floor heating system, and weather compensation curves (see
Figure 2) are controlling the supply temperatures. The efficiency of the heating plant is set to 1 and
water tank losses are neglected in the simulation. Distribution losses are included, whereas 10% of
delivered heat to zones is considered lost. Internal loads and schedules are set according to SN TS
3031:2016 [16], aside from domestic hot water, which is not included in the models. Simulations are
made according to Oslo climate (Fornebu), with EnergyPlus’ IWEC (International Weather for Energy
Calculation) file.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  6 of 19 
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Figure 2. Weather compensation curves for the supply temperature of the two radiator systems with
dimensioning temperature levels 80/60 and 60/40 ◦C.

3. Results

To assess the performance of the heating system and its ability to cover the heating demand of
the building at reduced supply temperatures, dynamic simulations for an entire year were performed.
The results are mainly presented for the apartment blocks from 1971–1980, as these are considered
representative for the building stock between 1971–2000, which is likely to be considered for renovation
at this time [19]. AB_03 also represents the worst case of the period 1971–1980 when evaluating the
indoor temperature levels. Even though the bedroom has a lower setpoint temperature (18 ◦C) than
the day room (22 ◦C), the day room has been chosen as “the coldest room” and constraint for comfort
temperature, as people usually prefer lower temperatures in the bedroom [20]. The day room evaluated
in the analysis is from the apartment at the ground floor gable wall, which has the highest heat loss
and thus the lowest temperatures. Results from the other models can be found in Supplementary
materials (Figures S1–S24). The results also include a comparison of the calculated space heating needs
from IDA ICE and from TABULA.

3.1. Summary of Indoor Temperatures for All Age Classes

This section presents simulation results with regards to indoor thermal conditions, to see if thermal
comfort is maintained when reducing the dimensioning radiator temperature level to 60/40 ◦C. Table 4
provides an overview of the minimum indoor air temperature and number of hours with temperatures
below 19 and 20 ◦C in each of the models. The table shows that the indoor temperatures are only below
19 ◦C for the as-built version of AB_01 and AB_02. If a stricter requirement of minimum 20 ◦C is used,
the as-built versions of AB_01–03 as well as the intermediate renovated versions of AB_01–02 are not
good enough. AB_02 is clearly the worst-case, even though the buildings are newer than AB_01 and
the calculated heating demand lower (see Table 5). This might be caused by higher heat loss through
the windows and external walls, as the U-values for AB_02 are worse than for AB_01 for windows and
walls, while better for roof and floor. For AB_01, the intermediate renovation is sufficient to ensure
temperatures above 19 ◦C. There are also only 6 h with temperatures below 20 ◦C. The intermediate
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renovation is sufficient for AB_02 as well to surpass 19 ◦C, however, for this case, there are 199 h with
temperatures below 20 ◦C.

Table 4. Minimum indoor air temperature and number of hours with temperatures below 19 and 20 ◦C
for the different models with temperature level 60/40 ◦C, collected from day room at ground floor
gable wall.

Cohort Construction Period Energy Standard Tin,min (◦C) #h < 19 ◦C #h < 20 ◦C

AB_01 Before 1956 As-built 18.6 7 337
Intermediate renovation 19.7 0 6

Std. renovation 20.7 0 0
AB_02 1956–1970 As-built 18.0 197 867

Intermediate renovation 19.2 0 199
Std. renovation 20.6 0 0

AB_03 1971–1980 As-built 19.0 0 36
Intermediate renovation 20.4 0 0

Std. renovation 20.9 0 0
AB_06 2001–2010 As-built 20.4 0 0

Intermediate renovation 21.1 0 0
Std. renovation 21.5 0 0

AB_07 2010–2020 As-built 21.2 0 0
Intermediate renovation 21.7 0 0

AB_08 After 2020 As-built 21.9 0 0

#h is number of hours.

Table 5. Heating needs for radiators, electric floor heating and heating battery in kWh/(m2·year) for
IDA ICE and TABULA, and relative deviation between the calculated heating needs.

Cohort As-Built Standard Renovation

IDA ICE,
Heat from
Generator

TABULA,
Generated Heat
Heating System

Deviation
IDA ICE,

Heat from
Generator

TABULA,
Generated Heat
Heating System

Deviation

AB_01 196 172 12% 129 112 13%
AB_02 175 180 −3% 112 94 16%
AB_03 108 101 7% 89 73 18%
AB_04 95 90 5% 89 74 17%
AB_05 104 93 11% 88 74 16%
AB_06 52 56 −9% 40 43 −7%
AB_07 36 41 −15% - - -
AB_08 19 9 53% - - -

3.2. Evaluation of AB_03 (1971–1980)

3.2.1. AB_03 As-Built

Figure 3 shows the radiator supply and return temperatures for the as-built versions of AB_03 for
the two different dimensioning temperature levels: 80/60 ◦C (red) and 60/40 ◦C (blue) relative to the
outdoor temperature. The supply temperatures are following the weather compensation curves, while
return temperatures are calculated based on the heating demand necessary to maintain the setpoint
temperature of 22 ◦C, the supplied water flow rate and internal heat gains. For the 80/60 ◦C system,
the return temperatures are scattered, but a linear trend can be seen from 40 ◦C to 25 ◦C at outdoor
temperatures between −15 ◦C and +5 ◦C. The 60/40 ◦C system shows more distinct trends, and also
higher return temperatures due to increased mass flow rates. A higher return temperature could be a
problem for existing district heating systems, but for new 4GDH system, this can be outweighed by
the benefit of a lower supply temperature. Existing district heating systems can also solve the problem
by connecting such buildings on the return pipe [21].
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The top graph in Figure 4 shows the indoor temperature in the day room relative to the
outdoor temperature for the two different dimensioning temperature levels. For the simulations
with dimensioning temperature level 80/60 ◦C, the indoor temperature is maintained close to 22 ◦C,
with 21.1 ◦C as the lowest value. When the radiator temperature is reduced to 60/40 ◦C, the indoor
temperature is reduced, mostly ranging between 20–22 ◦C during the heating season. The lowest
temperature is 19.0 ◦C, just inside the minimum acceptable temperature of 19 ◦C indicated by the
green line. It is thus ok to reduce the radiator temperature level for this cohort. Whether thermal
comfort is achieved will however vary from user to user, and according to their clothing and activity
level. This should still be acceptable for most people, although a reduction of the indoor temperature
should be avoided if possible. A peculiar result is that the lowest indoor temperature is not found at
the lowest outdoor temperature (−16.8 ◦C), but rather between 0 and +5 ◦C. This is caused by large
infiltration rates due to poor airtightness of the building envelope and strong winds in the climate
file. As there is no active cooling system, the indoor temperatures exceed the heating setpoint at high
outdoor temperatures (above 10 ◦C). There is also a scatter of temperatures above the heating setpoint
at lower outdoor temperatures due to solar heat gain. As the indoor temperature does not exceed
26 ◦C, the maximum recommended indoor temperature from the Norwegian building regulations [5],
this is however acceptable.

The bottom graph in Figure 4 shows the mass flow rates relative to the outdoor temperature
for the two dimensioning temperature levels. The mass flow rates are fluctuating for both cases.
This is due to variations in outdoor temperature, solar heat gain, schedules for internal heat gains and
wind-driven infiltration. For 80/60 ◦C, a linear trend can be seen from around 2000 kg/h towards
0 kg/h between −15 and +15 ◦C. For 60/40 ◦C, the mass flow rates are in general higher and more
scattered. For some of the coldest periods of the year, the maximum flow rate of the system is reached
(around 4300 kg/h). This happens during 90 h of the year. The indoor temperature decreases whenever
the heat loss from the building is higher than the supplied heat by the heating system, which is a factor
of the mass flow rate, the specific heat capacity of water and the temperature difference between the
water temperature in the radiators and room air temperature.
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3.2.2. AB_03 Intermediate Renovated

Figures 5 and 6 shows corresponding graphs as in Section 3.2.1 for the intermediate renovated
versions of AB_03, where only the windows and infiltration numbers have been changed. The supply
temperatures are still following the weather compensation curves, while the return temperatures are
now more stable as the influence of infiltration and heat loss through windows has been reduced.
Compared to the as-built version, the average return temperatures have been reduced from 27.7 to
26.4 ◦C for the 80/60 ◦C model and from 31.2 to 30.3 ◦C for the 60/40 ◦C model. For the 80/60 ◦C
model, the indoor air temperature is maintained closer to the heating setpoint, with 21.9 ◦C as the
lowest temperature. For the 60/40 ◦C model, the indoor temperatures during the heating season have
increased to be scattered between 21–22 ◦C, and the hour with the lowest temperature has increased
from 19.0 to 20.4 ◦C. This is a significant improvement from just upgrading the window and infiltration
rates, which may already be done for this age group, as windows normally have an expected lifetime
of 20–40 years [22]. The number of hours where the mass flow rate reaches the maximum limitation
is now reduced from 90 to 12 h. The average mass flow rate has also been reduced from 433 kg/h to
339 kg/h for the 80/60 ◦C model and from 1339 kg/h to 1073 kg/h for the 60/40 ◦C model.
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3.2.3. AB_03 Standard Renovated

Figures 7 and 8 shows the graphs for the standard renovated versions of AB_03, where the entire
building envelope has been improved, including a further improvement of the infiltration number.
The average return temperatures are further reduced to 26.2 ◦C and 30.0 ◦C for the 80/60 ◦C and
60/40 ◦C model respectively. Reduced return temperature is important for district heating companies,
as it increases the grid capacity, reduces mass flow rates and thus pumping power, reduces heat
loss from the grid and enable more use of low-temperature heating sources. The lowest indoor
temperature for the 60/40 ◦C model is now 20.9 ◦C, well above the recommended minimum value
of 19 ◦C and close to the setpoint of 22 ◦C. The mass flow rates have been further reduced and now
the maximum mass flow rate (4288 kg/h) for the 60/40 ◦C model has not reached the maximum limit
(4309 kg/h). The average mass flow rates have also been further reduced to 320 kg/h for the 80/60 ◦C
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model and 1007 kg/h for the 60/40 ◦C model. The most significant reduction was however from the
as-built models to the intermediate models. Reduced mass flow rates are also important for the energy
efficiency of buildings and district heating grids, as it reduces the energy used for pumps.
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3.3. Comparison to TABULA

It is interesting to compare the heating needs found in IDA ICE to TABULA, as TABULA is
an acknowledged project in the field. The calculation methods are however considered to be more
accurate with IDA ICE, and some of the input data is better adapted to Norwegian conditions. Due
to these differences, the results for heating needs are not expected to be the same. The most relevant
differences between IDA ICE and TABULA are summarized in Table A1 in Appendix A. Table 5
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presents the calculated heating needs for the 80/60 ◦C models in IDA ICE and for TABULA, as well
as the percentage deviation between them. For IDA ICE, “Heat from generator” includes heat to
radiators with a 10% distribution loss, electric floor heating and heating battery in the air handling
unit. The deviations are in general higher for the standard renovation but seem to be within an
acceptable range. AB_08 is the exception, where due to low absolute values, the deviation is very
high in percentages (53%). TABULA’s reduction in energy need from the AB_07 as-built version
(41 kWh/(m2·year)) to the standard renovation (i.e., AB_08 of 9 kWh/(m2·year)) is however not
realistic, based on the improvement measures. Another difference can be seen for the as-built versions
of AB_01 and AB_02, whereas the heating need is reduced for IDA ICE (196 to 175 kWh/(m2·year))
and increases for TABULA (172 to 180 kWh/(m2·year)). As previously mentioned, the U-values for
AB_02 are worse than for AB_01 for windows and walls, while better for roof and floor. Differences in
the calculation methods for IDA ICE and TABULA may thus render different results.

Table 6 provides an overview of recovered heat by the air handling unit for the different age classes
for both IDA ICE and TABULA. This is only relevant for AB_06–08, which have balanced ventilation
systems with heat recovery (i.e., recovered heat is 0 kWh/(m2·year) for AB_01–05). The largest
difference in calculated recovered heat in TABULA compared to the IDA ICE models is −77% for
AB_06 as-built, corresponding to a difference of 20 kWh/(m2·year). For the standard renovation of
AB_06, the deviation is −40% corresponding to 10 kWh/(m2·year). The as-built version of AB_07 is
very close with 12% deviation, corresponding to a difference of only 4 kWh/(m2·year). For AB_08,
the significance is higher, with 44% deviation, and 12 kWh/(m2·year) difference. For TABULA,
the recovered heat is only slightly reduced from 34 to 27 kWh/(m2·year) from AB_07 to AB_08, while
for IDA ICE, it is reduced from 30 to 15 kWh/(m2·year).

Table 6. Comparison of recovered heat from air handling unit (kWh/(m2·year)) for AB_06–08.
AB_01–05 does not have heat recovery.

Cohort As-Built Standard Renovation

IDA ICE TABULA Deviation IDA ICE TABULA Deviation

AB_06 46 26 −77% 35 25 −40%
AB_07 30 34 12% - - -
AB_08 15 27 44% - - -

Although DHW is not included in the IDA ICE models, 25 kWh/(m2·year) have been added in
excel files with exported results from IDA ICE to get an overview of total energy consumption (see
Table 7). Hourly values are inserted according to daily schedules for DHW from SN TS 3031:2016.
The energy need for DHW in TABULA including losses is 25 kWh/(m2·year) for the as-built versions,
27 kWh/(m2·year) for the standard renovated versions of AB_01–06 and 22 kWh/(m2·year) for
AB_07–08. The net energy need is 15 kWh/(m2·year) for all age classes. Even though Table 5 does not
compare DHW, the results for TABULA may be influenced by DHW, as TABULA considers some of
the DHW heat losses being recoverable into the heated space, thereby reducing the demand on the
heat generator.
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Table 7. Total energy need from 80/60 ◦C models in IDA ICE, including electricity and
25 kWh/(m2·year) DHW added after the simulations.

Cohort Building Year As-Built (kWh/(m2·year)) Standard Renovation (kWh/(m2·year))

AB_01 Before 1956 250 183
AB_02 1956–1970 230 166
AB_03 1971–1980 162 143
AB_04 1981–1990 149 144
AB_05 1991–2000 158 142
AB_06 2001–2010 113 102
AB_07 2010–2020 94 -
AB_08 After 2020 78 -

4. Discussion

4.1. Domestic Hot Water

DHW has not been evaluated in the simulations. However, as district heating usually covers the
heat demand of both space heating and DHW, it is considered a critical barrier for introducing 4GDH.
For new buildings with low temperature heating systems such as floor heating, the minimum district
heating supply temperature is not determined by the space heating demand, but rather set in order to
prevent Legionella growth in the DHW systems. The Legionella bacteria naturally exist in freshwater,
seawater and soils, and thrives at 32–42 ◦C, stagnant water and presence of biofilm and protozoa [23].
Exposure to Legionella can cause both Legionnaires’ disease and Pontiac fever, of which Legionnaires’
disease is the most serious condition.

For the purpose of introducing 4GDH, [23] investigated solutions and regulations to deal with
legionella problems in six countries: Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland, France and Germany. As the
European Union have no specific law concerning legionella, legislations in the different countries
vary with regards to temperature requirements to prevent Legionella growth. In Norway, DHW
has traditionally been prepared at higher temperatures than in other European countries, with a
minimum system temperature of 65 ◦C. The other countries rather have 50 or 55 ◦C as minimum
system temperature and 55 or 60 ◦C for minimum tank temperature [23]. In the period 2009–2014,
incidences of legionellosis occurred most frequently (per 100,000 inhabitants) in Denmark and France,
while Finland had the least incidences [24]. Fewer cases of Legionella occurred in countries with higher
temperature requirements. Causal relationship between temperature and incidents was however not
possible to establish in the study, as other factors such as climate, number of detected cases, ageing
population and pattern of smoking and drinking could also play a role [23].

Several techniques can be utilized in DHW systems to prevent Legionella growth. These can be
categorised as mechanical treatment, sterilization and alternative system design. The use of filters is
an example of mechanical treatment, which is effective, but has a short lifetime and requires frequent
maintenance. Examples of sterilization are chlorination, UV-light, Ozone, ionization and photocatalysis,
but neither these nor filters meet the temperature requirements in regulations. Alternative system
designs that fulfil the temperature requirements are based on the use of auxiliary heating devices:
electric heat tracing, micro heat pump and instantaneous water heater. According to [23], there are no
commercialized methods for killing legionella that are reliable, cost-efficient and long-acting, that do
not require high temperature levels or short-term heating to higher temperatures. The above-mentioned
solutions are also evaluated and compared in [25]. A reduction of DHW volume at the building side
is also suggested as a possible measure to supply DHW in 4GDH systems [26]. Substations without
storage of DHW and pipes with small volumes between the heat exchanger and taps will minimise the
potential problem with Legionella bacteria. Thus, supply temperatures of 40–50 ◦C may be utilised for
DHW, and district heating supply temperatures to buildings may be as low as 45–55 ◦C [7].

Although Norwegian building regulations (TEK) [5] does not provide concrete regulations on
temperatures in DHW systems, the recommendation of minimum 65 ◦C in circulation systems is
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usually followed. There are however examples of installations where alternative solutions have been
used to avoid Legionella. In 2015, a 4GDH system was designed and implemented in Stavanger, the first
in Norway, supplying 66 residential units and 6800 m2 with heating and cooling [27]. It is based
on shallow geothermal energy, solar energy and recovered waste heat, and includes energy storage
for peak demand shaving. The legionella issue was solved by circulating water at 55 ◦C and less
than three litre volume between the heat exchanger and tap on the consumer side. In Trondheim,
an innovative solution using copper and silver ions was used for Legionella prevention in a large
building (62,000 m2) [28]. This made it possible to reduce the temperature level from 70 to 50 ◦C.
While the temperature reduction led to large energy savings in itself, it also made it possible to
replace the electric heating system with a heat pump utilizing low temperature waste heat from a
supercomputer. As a result of the two measures, the energy consumption for DHW was reduced from
188,000 kWh/year to 64,000 kWh/year, a reduction of 66%.

4.2. Acceptable Indoor Temperature

What can be defined as the acceptable indoor temperature is an issue open for discussion.
The chosen evaluation method is also essential for the conclusion. If the introduction of 4GDH leads to
reduced indoor temperatures, what would be deemed as “acceptable” by the users? Is there a minimum
temperature that should never be surpassed, or should it be defined similarly as to TEK’s requirement
for overheating? TEK allows maximum 50 h/year to be above 26 ◦C [5], and similar requirements
could be introduced for lower temperatures during the coldest days of the year. For “light work”
TEK recommends an operative temperature between 19–26 ◦C, whereas the minimum temperature of
19 ◦C should always be maintained except if there are special problems with the operation. Based on
the current regulation, the indoor temperature should always be above 19 ◦C, and this is the chosen
evaluation method for this article. Other thermal comfort parameters such as humidity or local thermal
discomfort, due to vertical temperature gradient, warm/cold floor, radiation asymmetry or draft, has
not been evaluated.

The current Norwegian energy calculation standard for validation of energy need for new
buildings, NS 3031:2014 [29], use 21 ◦C as heating setpoint. For our simulations, 22 ◦C was chosen,
as numerous studies show that users want higher temperatures. The supplementary standard SN
TS 3031:2016 [16] also uses 22 ◦C (for residential buildings). NS-EN 15251:2007+NA 2014 (Indoor
environmental input parameters for design and assessment of energy performance of buildings
addressing indoor air quality, thermal environment, lighting and acoustics) [30] state that category
II buildings (i.e., “Normal expectation level. Should be used in new and refurbished buildings”)
should be dimensioned for 20–24 ◦C during wintertime. The minimum recommended temperature
level (during wintertime with clothing level 1.0 clo and activity level 1.2 met in living rooms) is
20.0 ◦C for category II, while category I and III are 21.0 and 18.0 ◦C respectively. One large study [20]
found that users preferred indoor temperatures between 22–24 ◦C in day rooms, while for bedrooms
they wanted lower temperatures, preferably 15–19 ◦C. Based on this result, it is most important to
maintain the temperature in the day rooms, as the users actually want lower temperatures than the
regulation requires for the bedrooms. Multiple other studies [31–33] identifies 22–24 ◦C as the desired
indoor temperature in living rooms, while inhabitants in another Norwegian project [34] chose indoor
temperatures between 22–25 ◦C. Thus, the standard renovation is still recommended for all age classes
to ensure thermal comfort for the occupants, and to improve the energy efficiency of the building stock.

4.3. Dimensioning of Heating Systems in Buildings

It has been common practice that designers oversize space heating systems to feel confident that
the solutions will be reliable. Radiator sizes are also standardized, meaning calculated values could be
between two standardized values, and thus rounded up. This oversizing is estimated to be around
20–25% [35], providing an opportunity to reduce the temperature levels for most parts of the year
without making changes to the heating system.
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Similar work was performed by [6] through IDA ICE simulations of a 122.2 m2 typical Norwegian
single-family house in a terraced building built before 1980. The space heating system consisted of high
temperature radiators of 80/60 ◦C, operated by a setpoint temperature of 21 ◦C, with night setback
of 2 ◦C between 23:00 and 07:00 with a two-hour pre-heating period. The simulation procedure was
similar as for this article, with improved windows and infiltration numbers as one of the renovation
measures. It also included simulations with TEK 10 and passive house standard with 60/40 ◦C for
the radiator system. Three different levels of oversizing (30%, 50% and 100%) were tested, along with
different supply temperature levels (60 ◦C, 55 ◦C and 50 ◦C). It was found that the night setback led to
an oversizing of the radiators by 5.5%, 3% and 1% for the reference building, TEK 10 building and
passive house building, respectively. Further, the oversizing of 30% significantly reduced the number
of hours with temperatures below the setpoint of 21 ◦C. The supply temperature could thus be reduced
to 60 ◦C in the reference building, and 55 ◦C with improved windows and infiltration number.

Another study found that the detail level and assumptions included in a simulation model have a
large impact on simulation results of studies on low-temperature heating in existing buildings [36].
It included a case study of an existing single-family house in Denmark. Different methods for
simulation of the heating system temperatures were tested in IDA ICE. The simulated temperatures
differed greatly from the measured temperatures when the radiator sizes were estimated based on
calculations of design heat loss. Thus, it was found necessary to include actual radiator sizes in the
simulations to obtain accurate results. Reasonable indoor temperature setpoints are also required to
provide reasonable estimations of the heating system temperature with simulation models. Simplified
standard calculation methods for heat emission from the radiators was not found to cause significant
differences in the calculated heating system temperatures. Further, as the procedures for calculation
of heat loss has changed many times during the 1900s, radiators in small houses may have been
dimensioned by a blacksmith using a rule-of-thumb approach resulting in general oversizing.

A study on heating power and necessary supply temperatures in typical Danish single-family
houses from the 1900s found that there is considerable potential for using low-temperature space
heating in existing single-family houses in typical operation conditions [37]. Although radiators should
not necessarily be expected to be oversized, older houses were not always found to require higher
temperatures levels than newer houses. When undergone reasonable energy renovations, most of the
investigated houses could be heated with a supply temperature below 50 ◦C for more than 97% of
the year.

In cases where the heat load remains unchanged, a reduced supply temperature will lead to
reduced temperature difference in the district heating grid and thereby reduced capacity due to
limitations of the mass flow. For such cases, measures in substations and buildings are necessary
before the supply temperature can be reduced [12]. With efficiency measures that reduce heat loss from
buildings, however, the temperature levels of supplied heat to buildings can be reduced. According
to [38], it is uncertain how buildings will need to be upgraded to receive lower temperature district
heating, but consider it likely that most radiators installed today will be sufficient in the future.

Another factor is the dimensioning outdoor temperature (DOT), (i.e., the lowest outdoor
temperature for three consecutive days) which is usually the basis for the dimensioning. For Oslo,
the location used for the simulations, DOT is set to −20 ◦C. Due to global warming, these DOTs may
no longer be representative for dimensioning of heating systems, and the temperatures are expected
to continue to rise [39]. Elevated outdoor temperatures during the heating season will thus also
contribute to that space heating systems are oversized. The practice of using DOT and excluding
internal heat gains when dimensioning heating systems has been debated by the Norwegian HVAC
industry [40]. Note that the lowest outdoor temperature for the climate file used in the simulations is
−16.8 ◦C, so the radiators in this model are thus also oversized relative to the climate file.
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5. Conclusions

Based on a heating setpoint of 22 ◦C and minimum acceptable indoor temperature of 19 ◦C
from the Norwegian building regulations (TEK), it should be possible to lower the radiator supply
temperature from 80 to 60 ◦C for apartment blocks newer than 1970. For the older age classes,
simulations showed that an energy efficiency improvement corresponding to the intermediate
renovation is necessary before reducing the supply temperature, in order to maintain the indoor
temperature above 19 ◦C. However, as 19 ◦C is likely to be experienced slightly cold for the occupants,
the standard renovation is still recommended to ensure user satisfaction and to improve the energy
efficiency of the building stock. The simulations also showed a trend of reduced return temperature
with increasing renovation, which is beneficial for the district heating companies.

The results also included a comparison of the calculated space heating needs in IDA ICE and
from TABULA. Deviations in space heating needs are within −15 to +18%, aside from AB_08 with
53%, where the absolute values are relatively low. In general, the space heating needs from IDA ICE
are higher than from TABULA, especially for the standard renovated versions. As there are several
differences between the calculation methods and other input data, a deviation is expected.

It is mainly a challenge to supply 4GDH to existing apartment blocks, not new buildings. Based
on the simulations of indoor air temperatures, it should be possible to introduce 4GDH in most
Norwegian apartment blocks. However, there may still be unresolved issues on the district heating
side, which has not been evaluated in this report. There is also the case of how DHW heating should
be supplied. Before implementing 4GDH in existing buildings, reduction of the supply temperature
should be tested in real systems, in order to verify the simulation results through field measurements.
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Table S1. AB_01 (before 1956): Construction and respective U-values for the different components of the initial
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components of the initial building, Table S8. AB_08 (after 2020): Construction and respective U-values for
the different components of the initial building, Figure S1. Radiator supply and return temperatures relative
to outdoor temperature for AB_01 as-built, Figure S2. Temperature in the coldest room (top) and mass flow
rates (bottom) relative to the outdoor temperature for AB_01 as-built, Figure S3. Radiator supply and return
temperatures relative to outdoor temperature for AB_01 intermediate renovated, Figure S4. Temperature in the
coldest room (top) and mass flow rates (bottom) relative to the outdoor temperature for AB_01 intermediate
renovated, Figure S5. Radiator supply and return temperatures relative to outdoor temperature for AB_01
standard renovated, Figure S6. Temperature in the coldest room (top) and mass flow rates (bottom) relative to
the outdoor temperature for AB_01 standard renovated, Figure S7. Radiator supply and return temperatures
relative to outdoor temperature for AB_02 as-built, Figure S8. Temperature in the coldest room (top) and mass
flow rates (bottom) relative to the outdoor temperature for AB_02 as-built, Figure S9. Radiator supply and return
temperatures relative to outdoor temperature for AB_02 intermediate renovated, Figure S10. Temperature in
the coldest room (top) and mass flow rates (bottom) relative to the outdoor temperature for AB_02 intermediate
renovated, Figure S11. Radiator supply and return temperatures relative to outdoor temperature for AB_02
standard renovated, Figure S12. Temperature in the coldest room (top) and mass flow rates (bottom) relative to
the outdoor temperature for AB_02 standard renovated, Figure S13. Radiator supply and return temperatures
relative to outdoor temperature for AB_06 as-built, Figure S14. Temperature in the coldest room (top) and mass
flow rates (bottom) relative to the outdoor temperature for AB_06 as-built, Figure S15. Radiator supply and return
temperatures relative to outdoor temperature for AB_06 intermediate renovated, Figure S16. Temperature in
the coldest room (top) and mass flow rates (bottom) relative to the outdoor temperature for AB_06 intermediate
renovated, Figure S17. Radiator supply and return temperatures relative to outdoor temperature for AB_06
standard renovated, Figure S18. Temperature in the coldest room (top) and mass flow rates (bottom) relative to
the outdoor temperature for AB_06 standard renovated, Figure S19. Radiator supply and return temperatures
relative to outdoor temperature for AB_07 as-built, Figure S20. Temperature in the coldest room (top) and mass
flow rates (bottom) relative to the outdoor temperature for AB_07 as-built, Figure S21. Radiator supply and return
temperatures relative to outdoor temperature for AB_07 intermediate renovated, Figure S22. Temperature in
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renovated, Figure S23. Radiator supply and return temperatures relative to outdoor temperature for AB_08
as-built, Figure S24. Temperature in the coldest room (top) and mass flow rates (bottom) relative to the outdoor
temperature for AB_08 as-built.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Differences between methods and input data for IDA ICE and TABULA.

Parameter IDA ICE TABULA [14,41]

Calculation method Hourly dynamic Monthly stationary (heating degree days)

Climatic data
IWEC file with hourly records for an artificial

year created from twelve representative
months from the period 1982–1999.

Reference to NS 3031:2007 (Calculation of energy
performance of buildings—Method and data), where

Appendix M has monthly climatic data.

Floor area
AB_01: 557 m2

AB_02: 1115 m2

AB_03–08: 1672 m2

AB_01: 568 m2

AB_02: 1056 m2

AB_03–07: 1608–1824 m2

Room height 2.7 m 2.5 m

Internal heat gains

Lighting 11.4 kWh/(m2·year)
Equipment 10.5 kWh/(m2 year) *

Persons 13.1 kWh/(m2·year)
DHW 0.0 kWh/(m2·year)
Total: 35 kWh/(m2·year)

Hourly schedules.

Equation for internal heat gains based on 3 W/m2 for
internal heat sources, the length of the heating season
(days), reference area for the building and a factor of

0.024. Total: 17 kWh/(m2·year) Some heat from
distribution and storage systems for space heating

and DHW is also considered recovered.

Ventilation rates
Bedroom 0.68 ACH supply
Bathroom 1.9 ACH extract

Day room 0.46 ACH supply, 0.43 ACH extract

Average air change rate during heating season,
ηair,use = 0.4 h−1

Infiltration rates
(at 50 Pa)

Ranging from 0.6 to 6 ACH according to
Table 3 3 ACH for all versions

Heating setpoint Area-weighted average: 20.7 ◦C (bedroom 18
◦C, day room 22 ◦C, bathroom 24 ◦C) 20 ◦C

Thermal bridges Normalized thermal bridge value ranging
from 0.03–0.08 W/(m2·K).

0.05 or 0.1 W/(m2·K) added to the heat transfer
coefficient by transmission. (Exceptions: AB_01 var1

and AB_07 var2 = 0 W/(m2·K) and AB_01 var2 =
0.15 W/(m2·K))

* Note that the electricity need for equipment is 17.5 kWh/(m2·year), and lost heat through drains and outlets from
washing machines, dishwashers and dryers leads to the lower internal heat gain.
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